Randomized controlled pilot trial of supportive text messaging for alcohol use disorder patients.
To evaluate the effectiveness of an addiction-related supportive text messaging mobile intervention to improve treatment outcomes for patients with alcohol use disorder (AUD). A single-rater-blinded randomized trial was conducted involving 59 AUD patients who completed a residential addiction treatment program. Patients in the intervention group (n = 29) received supportive text messages for three months following discharge. Patients in the control group (n = 30) received a text message thanking them for participating in the study. The primary outcome of this study was the three months Cumulative Abstinence Duration (CAD); secondary outcomes (units of alcohol per drinking day, numbers of days to first drink) and exploratory outcomes (health utilization) were evaluated. Subgroup analyses were also done. The enrollment rate in the study was 84%, and of those who enrolled, 73% were retained. When primary and secondary outcome measures were examined via effect size analysis, the number of days to first drink was longer in the intervention than control group (large effect size, although not statistically significant). The intervention group's mean first day to drink was over twice the length of the control group (e.g., approximately 60 vs. 26 days, respectively, with a mean difference of 34.97 and 95% CI of -5.87-75.81). Small to moderate effects were found for CAD and units of alcohol per drinking day. Small to negligible effects were found for health utilization. On subgroup analyses, the participants who received text messages, among those who did not attend follow-up outpatient counselling, showed a longer CAD. The results suggest text messaging is a feasible and effective opportunity for follow-up care in patients discharged from residential AUD treatment.